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Why should you
choose Bonds to sell
your home ?
Through our extensive industry
expertise we understand that as a
potential seller your key aims are to
achieve a sale, within a timescale to
suit your individual circumstances,
and at a price you are happy to
accept. We also know that you are
looking for an agent who will under
take a professional service, with
effective communication at each
step of the process to guide you
through the property transaction.

Dedicated in house sales
progression keeping you fully
informed from agreeing the sale
to completion.
Highly trained and industry
experienced staff all of whom
have achieved or are working to
professional accreditation
through the National Association
of Estate Agents (NAEA).
Fully qualified buyers registered
on our extensive database.

Not all agents are the same, and
here are just a few reasons why
you should choose us...
A local personal service without
the high street price tag.
The personal, proactive approach
you would expect from selling, in
most cases your biggest asset.
An new exciting and responsive
website with a friendly interface
and easy to use search facilities,
www.bondsestateagent.com

Intuitive use of technology
which allows us to communicate
with you more effectively at key
points of the sales process.
Including vendors personal
online login.
Promotion via multiple websites
including, bondsestateagent.com
and the leading property portal
worldwide Rightmove.
Most importantly of all, an
individual service that is tailored
to you and your circumstances.

The Bonds guide to
selling your home
We are proud to provide excellent
customer service and are passionate
in communicating with customers to
exceed expectations.
Bonds Estate Agent are
undoubtedly the ‘Right Choice’
for motivated sellers.
Our commitment is to achieve a sale
for you at the best price to suit your
individual circumstances and to keep
you fully advised at each stage of
the process.
So, if you are thinking about selling
your property the first thing to do is
book your FREE valuation through
Bonds Estate Agent.

suitable buyers who are actively
looking for a property of your style.
Qualified Buyers
Our expert sales negotiators are fully
trained to establish, in detail, the needs
and requirements of new buyers. These
buyers are spoken to regularly to update
their position, and are proactively
contacted before your valuation takes
place to identify if they would be
interested in viewing your home. As soon
as we are instructed these qualified
buyers are telephoned to arrange
viewings to maximise the launch of your
property to the market.

We will visit your property, carry out
a detailed inspection and provide
clear advice on marketing options
tailored to your individual
circumstances and in line with
current market conditions.
Staff Briefing
Each day our staff are advised of your
valuation and the main selling features
of your property so they can identify
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Don’t just take our word for it ...
“I didn’t want a legacy bricks and
mortar estate agent, I wanted an agent
that understands social media, an agent
that can work digitally through all stages
of selling the property and an agent that
is results oriented. Daniel and his team
were professional and polite throughout,
they ticked my contemporary business
expectations, and delivered a sale in
5 days!

“Excellent professional service from
start to finish of the process. Having
interviewed several of the main high
street agents we felt Bonds stood out
for their honesty and integrity. We would
highly recommend them to anyone
looking to sell their property.”

My strongest recommendation is you
call Bonds Estate Agency immediately”

“I registered my property with Bonds
and within a matter of days there had
been multiple viewings arranged and an
offer accepted! I’ve always used bigger
agencies to represent my house but I will
always head straight to Bonds now...and
everyone else should do too!”

Michael - Vendor
“Daniel and his team are literally flawless.
The combined experience and
dedication of the entire office , saw
multiple situations handled with care
and swiftness. Bonds define local and
professional knowledge.”

Tim - Vendor

Clive - Vendor

An amazing team...super professional,
proactive and all round great service.
Local companies are definitely the best!”

Katie- Vendor
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How will we sell
your home?
Internet Marketing / Social Media
Research confirms that more buyers
now commence their search via the
internet and on hand held mobile
devices.
Our modern and user friendly website,
with simplified search criteria, attracts
over thousands of visitors a week,
resulting in maximum enquiries from
national, regional and local buyers.
With our continued investment in to
our on-line presence, we will market
your property on a number of highly
rated and know social media channels.
These will include:
Facebook
LinkedIn
Twitter
Instagram
We also display
properties on major national property
portals such as Rightmove.

For Sale Boards
Standing out from the crowd is easy
with our new modern distinctive
‘For Sale’ board. The unique Bonds
branding certainly catches the eye
of passing buyers and helps generate
more interest. Promoting your
property professionally and with
attention to detail provides a real

marketing edge. High quality, multiple
photographs and informative floor
plans are included to attract
maximum attention.

Email marketing
In addition to phoning qualified
buyers we immediately match your
property to all appropriate buyers from
our quick, effective and efficient
software sending emails with the full
details, enabling customers to view at
their leisure and encouraging viewings.

Viewings and Feedback
Communication of viewings and
feedback is a core aspect of our service
delivery whether by email or phone.
We provide constructive feedback
within 24 hours of the viewing.

Review
Recent research from Rightmove
shows the first 2 to 3 weeks of
marketing is when the highest volume of
enquiries is received. If after this
period we have not received an offer we
will carry out a full review of marketing
techniques. This includes pricing policy
in relation to other properties available,
reduced and recently sold. For those
customers where there is an urgent
reason to achieve a sale we will of
course agree a more frequent review
period, tailored to your individual needs
and circumstances.

Once a sale is agreed...
Agreed Sale / Sales Progression
When an offer has been successfully
negotiated our commitment to
delivering a high-quality service
continues and we will update you on
progress weekly. You will be provided
with a single point of contact from sale
agreed to completion. We advise you
to routinely contact your conveyancer
to prompt them to achieve your move
as quickly as possible.

on refrigerators and washing machines.
The certificate is designed to give
prospective buyers information on the
energy efficiency and carbon emissions
of the building so that they may compare
it to others on the market. We can arrange
the EPC and ensure your compliance with
the new regulations using a reputable
organisation.

Onward Purchase
As well as marketing your home, where
you are looking to purchase another
property we will forward details of
suitable properties. This will keep you
in touch with what is available in the
market, together with trends and any
pricing alterations. You will then be fully
informed to make decisions to view or
perhaps re-evaluate the marketing
strategy for your own home.
Additionally, if you are unable to locate
a suitable property we can offer our
specific target marketing approach to
prompt sellers to the market.

Energy Performance Certificate
(EPC)
Any residential property offered for sale
must have an EPC. This is prepared by
a qualified Domestic Energy Assessor
who visits the property and prepares
a detailed report which covers such
elements as glazing, insulation and
heating. The property is then given a
rating similar in format to those seen

We hope this guide has been useful and
informative. If you require any further
information or wish to make an appointment,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
Visit us at bondsestateagent.com email
us at sales@bondsestateagent.com or
call us on 01491 598530
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